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produce of the land; the rich had nothing to live on
but the rents from land. In the war period, up to
1815, war prices enabled this state of things to continue.
When it ended, the results, even in average years,
were appalling* Diet for the poor varied from meal,
potatoes, and milk in the North to potatoes with milk
in the South and without milk in the West. Over
two million persons, it was estimated officially about
1835, were in distress for thirty weeks of every year.
At least a quarter of a million were habitually driven
to beg on the roads for the period between the ex-
haustion of one potato crop and the digging of the
next.
The failure of the potato crop through disease from
1845 to 1850 put an end to this Ireland. In 1845
the population cannot have been less than 8,500,000..'
By March 1851 it had dropped to 6,500,000. Western
Europe shows no parallel to this calamity. The
decline in numbers may roughly be assigned; in equal
parts .to two causes ; to death resulting from lack'of...
food, 'or from fever bred of famine;.. and .to a vast'
emigration. The Ireland which those now: living.
have known has been a country of steadily decreasing,
population : . the Irish people of that same period,, a.
'race dispersed over both hemispheres. At home, the..
population has diminished ; abroad it has increased :
and the Irish revolution may in a sense be said to
date from the beginning of that change, because the
power of revolt against the position accorded under
British rule to those whom Lord Clare called " the
old inhabitants of the island/" increased when the
Irish people broadened its bases and could organise
outside the limits of British authority. But the
famine, though it transformed Ireland, did not directly
produce a revolution. It left power where it had been,
in the hands of the landed class. That class, which
lived by rents from land, suffered in its degree from the
national calamity. Rents could not be paid when
people had nothing to, pay with, and in the years
after 1848 a great many families of the gentry were

